Versatile Supermolecular Inclusion Complex Based on Host-Guest Interaction for Targeted Gene Delivery.
A facile and targeted gene delivery system was prepared by conjugating β-cyclodextrin modified polyethylenimine (PEI-CD) and adamantyl peptide (AdGRGDS) based on host-guest interaction. With the rational design between PEI-CD and AdGRGDS, the PEI-CD/AdGRGDS gene delivery system showed excellent DNA binding capability and exhibited good ability to compact DNA into uniform spherical nanoparticles. In vitro luciferase assay showed that gene expression transfected by PEI-CD/AdGRGDS was stronger than that by PEI-CD in HeLa cells, whereas gene expression transfected by PEI-CD/AdGRGDS and PEI-CD was similar to each other in COS7 cells. Internalization of complexes was qualitatively studied using a confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) and quantitatively analyzed by flow cytometry, respectively, and targeting specificity was also evaluated by CLSM. Results of CLSM and flow cytometry indicated that PEI-CD/AdGRGDS had good targeting specificity to tumor cells with integrin αvβ3 overexpression. To further evaluate the targeting specificity and transfection efficiency in vivo, a rat model with murine hepatic carcinoma cell line H22 was used. PEI-CD/AdGRGDS showed stronger gene expression efficiency than PEI-CD via in vivo transfection of pORF-LacZ and pGL-3 plasmids after subcutaneous injection. Interestingly, PEI-CD/AdGRGDS also showed high targeting specificity and transfection distribution to tumor xenograft after tail-vein injection. In vitro and in vivo assays highlighted the importance of GRGDS targeting specificity to tumor cells with integrin αvβ3 overexpression and demonstrated that the PEI-CD/AdGRGDS gene delivery system would have great potential for targeted tumor therapy.